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Savannah Reunion

" McCaffery History"

Shipmntes!

Our 10th reunion in Savannah,

Another printing of the MCaffery's

the helm, after taking a short brealq
due to some medical problems.

I

want to thank Bill Maslalq our
historian for stepping in and writing
the last newsletter. I personally feel
he did an outstanding job, and

I

With all the
forthe McCaffery,

can't thank him enough.

Bill

does

251-l+57 emaift Gl,eiserS60@aol.com

Ahoy
happy to repoft that I'm back at

things

(7321

he pitched right in to help. He's the

kind of guy you can always rely on.

Gawas areal "blast". Many
thanks to our hosts Tom & Paula
Burnett, for all their time and

At the last reunion,

a

meeting was

held to decide where our next

reunionwill be held. A few
locations were suggested, and after
a discussion, the membership voted

to have it in Buffalo, N.Y.
Plans are nosr underway to have the
reunion held in September of 2006

in Buffalo, N.Y so.get ready 1o......

t06"
"Shuffle offto Buffalo in
More details to follow...

printers now and will be available
soon. The ship can be placed any-

effort in planningthis reunion.

where in theworld, on just about

There were approximately 250

any given day. The history also,

people from 36 states including,

contains many photos. The price

Hawaii. This was by far, the

remains the same at $15. which

largest reunion to date.

includes postage. To order, please

All

send check to

well planned
and enjoyed by everyone. We
were taken by trolley to see the
the tours were

historic district, St. John the

Reunion 2406

twenty eight history is at the

Baptist Cathedral and the water-

front. The tour of the Mighty 8th

AirForce Museum was quite
impressive.
On Friday evening we all headed

by bus to the River Front for our
dinner/cruise. It was a fantastic

time. We had the entire boat to
ourselves.

On Satrday, everyone had their
photo taken, prior to the banqueq
and a good time was had by all.

Bill Maslak.

"Mactt Patches
McCaffery patches are still available.
The Bougainville"IlriveThern Into

The Sea" patch, or the "Sea Horse
Riding a Hedgehog" honoring
Colonel Joseph Patrick McCaffery.
They both are of excellent quality.

Brighten up your sports jacket or your

Tin Can Sailor Jacket with one or
both of these fine patches. The price is
$5.50 each, or both for $10. To order,
please send your check to

Bill Maslak.

Attention on Deck!
McCaffery Staff
Our "thanks" to the following shipmates, for their help in making the

Bill lWaslak - Historian & Web
Site Update

it was. They all went out of their way,
soliciting Navy Recruiting Offrces for promotional items, which were

859 Hamill Road

put into goodie bags, and given to each member that attended

PA

Veron4

15147

Savannah reunion, the success

tle

reunion. Also, included in the bag, was a special McCaffery mug,

(412) 704-0388

which we had made to commemorate our 10th Reunion.

ussdd860@earthlink. net

Your camaraderie was really appreciated
Richard Ammon, 72-73; Stan Abercrombie,65-67; Harvey

Harold Faulkner -Membership &
Roster
LO?ll Vinemont Street
Dallas"

TX 75318

Abernathy, 72-73; Don Blessman,46-47; Emile Brugger, 51-56*;
RalphDespathy, 58-61; TomPope, 46;Ierry Rose, 56-59; Dan
Shindledecker, 60-63; Bill Sims, 51-53; Ross Stemer,52-53;
* Emile's wife Doriq brought refrigerator magnets, which were don-

haroldef@ont.com

ated by her Senior Cilj.zens group.

Q14)343-31t1

Recruiting Offrces have suffered budget cut backs, and as a result,
the promotional items were not so plentifirl this year, butthis CAN

Ed Crowell

- Reunion Book &

Advisor

DO crew canne through. We don't try........we just do it!
Last, but not least, a special thanks goes out to Gene and Ernestine

132 Royal Palm

Dr.

Leesburg, FL34748

Sweat, along with

Bill

and Evelyn Maslak who spent several hours

helping our host, Tom & Paula stuff the bags

(3s2)7284930
JeanEdC@wmconnect. com

Gordon Leiser - Newsletter,
Hats, Shirts & Donations

McCaffery Hats & Shirts
Shirts and hats are still available.
Shirts are Navy Blue (Golf Style)

Reunion Book
We are in the process of putting
together a Reunion Bookfrom

Spotswood, N.J. 08884

withthe ship's logo embroidered
on left side. Hats (one size fits all)

(732)2st-r4s7

are also Navy Blue

GleiserS60@aol.com

type of logo.

Please send any photos to him,

Prices include shipping.

as soon as possible. Make sure

Emmet Reed - Video

Hats - $12.00

you write on the back (in

4IL6 Galt Street

Shirts -

417 Adirondack Ave.

San Diego,

CA

29117

Shirts

with the same

our 10th reunion in Savannah.
Ed Crowell, would like some
candid pictures for the book.

M-XL

$15.00

pencil), who's in the picture.

-2X-3){

$17.00

If you would like to order a
book send a check for $18.00
to: Ed Crowell

(858) 273-7333

To order, please send check or

EMMETREED@aoI.com

money orderto: Gordon Leiser

Twenty years ago, our first reunion was held in Portsmoutltr R.I. and since then, we have been constantly

old shipmates. We are proud to say , that we have grown from a few hundred names, to almost
1,200. Thanks to the very diligent efforts of Bill Maslak, we have located hundreds of McCaffery shipmates.
In this edition, I'11 be launching a nevr column, entitled; "\ilelcome Aboard"! It will list the rurmes of new
searching for

shipmates, who have recently joined us. Welcome Aboard Mates!

Ackerin4lohn 62
Adgent Robert 62-63

Terry

Jay
Booth Henry
Battle,

Kline

7l-72
57-58

Dionne,

62-64

Farrell,

Bordner, Richard 6l-64

Richard

FitzwateE

Ceril

Carloy,

Alman

47-48

Glasgow,

William 4647

Christie,

Frank

59-61

Collorafi, Joseph &-67

Greenough,

Henault,
Hise,

Robt

60

Leonard
Koch, Donald

52

Rodio,

64-67

Schoen,

Robert

54-56

Shaffer,

K1oc,

LaForest,

Leo
Mackay, Bill
Mason, Joe
Lussier,

46-47

Mead,

Nye,

48

On the night of 3 January, steaming at 16 knots,

59-60

Carroll 5941

56-57

Ted
Shields, Lany

56-58

60-63

Slater,

James

6l-63

53-56

47-48

Richard

62-63

George

54-62

Wilkins, Russ

54

Zeltrnger, Mike

Joe

g

A Moment In History
"In lhe Gulf 0f Tonkin"

Anthony

Lenard 59-67
Thomason" John 66-69

Maurer,

62-63

Edmond 63-65

Kenneth

60--63

Raymond, Robert 60-63

Charles 6l-63
Fenelon, William 55

46-47

65-66

Jim
Prasol, John
Pinnell,

KaufFrnan,Cedric 55-57

72-73

fames

Don 69-7I

Robert

Hoose,

Daughenbaugh,

Briggs,

Carroll, Thomas 72-73

Holzhausen,

47

G. 52-56
Davenpor! Chas 53-55
Dawson, Robert 66-68

Arrowood, Daniel 62
Atchison,

Daigrepont,

Spencer,

54

Fact or Fiction

McCaffery, in company with two other destroyers,

Somewhere in the South Paerftc --

USS COCIIRANE, DDG-21 and USS LEONARD F.

McCaffery, is riding easily at anchor, in an Island

MASON, DD852 continued bombardment of the

harbor. Most of the crew are on the beach for some

North Vietnam shore. McCaffery expended 144

R&&

rounds at selected targets that night. During ten days

of

'OPERATION LINEBACKE& " McCaffery
expended some elwen hundred rounds of five inch

perhaps a ballgame, having a eouple of cans

of beer, lounging in the shade of a palm fee afld
wishing for some female companionship.
Time to leave.......all hands aboard, the anchor

shells attransportation centers, coastal defense sites,

detail is se! andthe anchoris hauled in. Something

and petroleum and ammunition storage locations,

is not quite

while counting over 500 enemy "near misses" from
shore emplacements. This was her parting contribution

radio tower on the beach, begins to lean towards the

to the conflict, as she prepared to return home from her

Time to haul

last and final deployment.
Provided by Nick

Frilling

71-73

right!! As the anchor is hauled in, a

ship. Oops!

a

!!!

o'Mail Bag"
Since the last newsletter, the mail bag has been very light, however,

I want to thank

could sure use some help. Most shipmates, enjoy reading about their old buddies and what they're up to, so let's
hear from you...............Now

for some neurs!

Dick Keup {CA) , is out and about ag;nq only this time to Europe. Dick and his companion Be4 went on a
cruise from Amsterdam to Switzerland wherethey s{rwbeautiful castles, cobblestone street$ and'Old World'
Architecture- After an eleven hour hip by rail to Luxembourg to met relatives, they then went thru Belgium to
Brugge, "the Venice of the Nortl", except dfewer canals, but more cars- AII in all, it was a wonderful
bip.........8d Crowell (FL) and his wife Jean, attended their granddaughter'Bree's' wedding this past May.
The wedditrg was quite unique because it was held on the Island

of

St. Croix- The ceretnony took place on the

which was absolutely beautiful. Fifty guest carne to help them celebrate their special day. It was
without a doubq a day everyone will rernember. The "newlyweds" reside in Austin, Tx...........Herman
beactU

Dcxter (CO), wrote to say that he and his lovely wife Elva went to Alaska last year. They had a great time
except for the rain. Herm&n wore his McCaffery hat and couldn't believe how many people noticed his hat and
stopped totalk to him..............8ill Shoemaker (OK], had the chauce last summer to drop in and visit an old
shipmatg Sam Ahston from Spearrran, TX. They had not seen each other for thirty-five years. Bill said it was
through the MoCaffery newsletter that he was able to locate him. They had a wonderful visig and talked about
old tirnes. Bill w'antd to say "thanks" in a special way by giving a donation to the a/l in hopes that it will help
someone else locate his 'old shipmate"........-....Gerald Schilting (S.D.), dropped me a little line along with a
donation and mentioned he was on the Mac from it's christening until he was dischasged in October, 1946.Ir
was nice hearing from you Jerry!............Steve Horton Cn$, served on the McCaffery from 71-73 as an EN3.
He mentioned that he enjoys the n/t and reads it from front to back. It put a smile on his face when he read
about his old skipper, CapL Bob

with........."Wayne Farris

Briner.

W\,after

Steve said" he hopes to find other shipmate$ he served

attending the reunion with his wife Doris, continued on an extended

vacation with his 27 RY. They tnaveled a total of 44 days and some 6,000 miles to visit ftiends and family. Part

of,their trip irctuded a visit with BilI Difiingham {PA} and his wife hfillie. Wayne continued on to W. Virginia
ald Kansas to see his daugfuter and grand kids, before heading home..-....Ray Balon (CA)' wrote a short note to
order some patches and a lvlac shirt. Ray expressed how he appreciates all the work the staffdoes, to kqep the
memory of the McCaffery alive-.......-...Earold F'aulkner (TX), and his wife Hela" spent a short vacation at
their aew trailer in Palesting TX. It's located on the tip of Texas near San Padre Island. From what Harold tells
me, the fishing is great and a fine place to go and relax..........-.Just recently, I received a beautifirl letter from

Ellic Hodge, the widow of Capt AIan Hodge- She said, that due to a spinat condition, Alan uuforhrnately was
unable to travel to any reunions. However, she said, ttrat all of his "shipmates were always in his heart". "We
always, enjoyed your newsletters and he loved his duty, with the men of the McCaffery". He was a grcat
skipper, and will be missed by thosewho served with him..........

Well, that's it for now. The "mail bag" is empry.-..... but I will be looking for news from yor.r, for our next
edition.

4

Taps"....r.r."
The following, is a list

of

"The Old Outfit"

shipmates who have passed

a World War

"Writtenby

II sailorn

away some time ago. we learned of their passing just

recently. Included in this list are also, a few who
recently departed. Our thoughts and prayers go out to
their families. If you know of a shipmate who is ill,
hospitalized or recently deceased, please notify us? so
that we can respond

in an appropriate

Come gafher

roud

rne lads and

fll

tell you

thing or two,

a

Abouttb way we ranthe Navy inNineteenForty Two.
Whenwooden ships and iron men were barely ots of sigltt,

I am going to give you sonre

fagts just to set the record

righ.

manner.
We wore the ole bell bottoms, witha flat h*t onourhead,

Blampye, Walter

57-58

Rosenbalm, Chas 6l-63

Lany 60 Scrughan, Louis 62-63
65-67** Shriner, Louis 48
Hodge, Alan
King, George 45*
Slate, Richard 54-57
Mentzer, David 64-66 Sykeg Fred
72-73
Nelson, Ernest 62-63 Terlecki, Frank 50-51
Bolte,

52-55 Thompson,Ierry 64-67
Potter, Clarence 62-65 Tribble, Ronald 54
Rhoden, Robert 52-54 Wilkins, Russell 48
Patterson, Armand

*Plankowner

-*

*

to bedo.

Never thought of wearing ciwies, in fact, they werent allowed.
We always had our gredurk stand

ad

lots of pogey

bai!

and it always took a hitch or two just to nuke a rate.

We had scullery maids and succotash and good old S.O.S.,
and whenyou feft like topping off, you beaded for the nress.

tk

main event,

you even tie your lircs today, back in my time, they were bent.

Captain Alan G. Hodge USN
Captain Hodge was a former skipper

t*W *

of the USS McCaffery, from 1965-67.

life of dedication to his country and the U.S.
Nurry, he died in May at the age of 78 from congestive
a

heart failure. His Naval career spanned

nwent

Our uniforrns werc wom ashorg end we wsre mighqr proud.

Now yotr rever bave to dog a wdch or stand

Skipper

4fu
'k$r#
After

and we always hit the sack at night We never

3l

years

of

service, which included, two tours of duty in Vietnam.

We were all two fisted drinkers, & no one thoughyou sinfle{

if you

staggered back aboard your ship tbree sheets to the wind.

With just a couple hours of sleep, you reg&ircd your uzual luster

Bright eyed and bushry ailed, you still made morning muster.
Now they steer the ships with dials, aql wouldnt be surprised,
If some day thy sailed the damned ttringF, fromthe beach
compfrerired-

CaptainHodge was a member of the UDT. He served
as CO

of several ships besides the "Mac", during his

highly decorated career. He served as Commanding
Officer of theNaval Operations Service Group
Atlantic, and also the Chief of StaJf, Service Group

the goodLordpicks thebest

So

wbnmy earthly hitchis over, &

Ill

walk right up to HIM and say; 'Sir, I hane but one request

Let ne sail the seas of Heaven in a coat of Navy Blue,

like i did so long ago on earth, way back in Nineteen-Forty Two.

One Pacific.
fi,tjg llon Bafiard) jofuerl the US Navy in

He is survived by his wife Eleanor. Ths crew of the

The Author

McCaffery , wish to extend their deepest sympathy to

men fmm Ternesee je$ned, and Donwan one oftlrem-....'...

Captain Hodge's family.

1935.

Only Thirtten

Newsleffer Donations
Sin""

our last newsletter, the following shipmates have sent in donations, so that we

it really helps. At present our mailing list is
almost 1,20A, and that takes a lot of stamps. If you haven't made a donation, please consider doing so. Due to
the fact, that we have no dues or membership fees, all donations are truly apprpciated and are used only for the
can keep sending you the "Mighty Mac" Newsletter. Thanks guys,

publication of the McCaffery Newsletter.

John

Dexter, Herman 45

Horton, Stephen 7l-73

Abercrombie, Stan 65-67

Dzamko, Joseph 5I-54

Kaffer,

Abernathy, Harvey 7 2-7

Farrell, Kenneth 51-54

Laverrenz, Chas 63-66

Adams,

71-72

3

Clifford

62-63

Schilling, Gerald 45-46

John

lvlatzen,

John
Freese, Garry

5l-54
6668

McCaffery, Jim (nephew) Shoemaker,

Rich

49-52

72-73

Felli,

Astarita,

Ralph

5l

Frech,

72-73

Robert 6142

Rose,

45-46

Richard

Gerald

63-65

62-63

Edward

Ammon,
Bailey,

Gerald

William

Rogers,

Blessman, Donald 45-47

Gleadall,

Arthur 46-48
Caullay, John 69-72
Chapins, Barry 60:63
Delaney, Peter 5l-54

Grady, Leonard 45-46

Boyce,

Griffith,

Alan
Doug

71-72

6l-63
Henstenberg, Joe 6l-64
Hackett,

Scott,

52-55

Stephen

46-47

57-59

Steimle,

Allen
Nay, John
Pinto, Daniel

55-57

Stem,

50-51

Stinebiser,

Mich

Pope,

William

65-68

Ken

Edward

Mehl,

Wm

64-67

7l-73

Jim
Sturgeon, Ron

46

Vacchione, Tony 50-51

47-48
61-62

Larry 59-62 Womble, James 65-66
tt
Ef f Ant TOf ped O t t (contirud from last Newslerer)
Raley,

Of the 71 destroyers sunk during WWtr, there are no reports of any being zunk by their own torpedoes. The
number of destroyers sunk depends on which source is used and whether enemy action and/ar other reasons

in addition to enemy action, ftve were sunk during storms or by their own depth
charges; three were grounded and one of the grounded was sunk by ene,lny shore batteries; two by U,S. mines;
two by collisions, and one by explosion while at anchor.
There are reports of marry submarines, American and Foreign, being sunk by their own launched torpedoes or
torpedoes still in the tubes. Among them and the latest, of course, the Russian submarine KIIRSK sunk
are included. For instance,

August 12,2000. U.S.S. TULLIBEE SS-284, was sunk March l944by the circular of the circular run of her
torpedo fired at a Japanese ship offPalau Island. There was only one survivor who was thrown into the water
and captured by the Japanese.

U.S.S.TANG , 5S-306 was sunk by the circular run of her torpedo fired in the Fonnosa Strait in October
1"944. This was her 24th and last torpedo of her 5th patrol. Nine sailors were thrown into the water and 5
escaped by Momsen Lung.

Only nine of the 14 survived, including the Captain, only to be captured by the

Japanese.

German U-Boats IJ-972 &U-377 were sunk by their own torpedoes in 1943 and T9M in the North

Atlantic.......all hands lost. These are but a few to sufferthis fate.
In November l946,McCaffery served as a target ship for LAFFEY DD-7Z4;BERRY DD-858; aod

CATFISH SS-339. ChuckWharton says " scary watching torpedoes pass under the ship"
Infomation pnovided by Plank Owners John Bixby (4$'46) and Bob Klocke (4546').

6

A Tribute to the "Greatest Generation"
May 27 - September 7,2t04

Destroyer

#

"Sailor"

F

ffi

This past Memorial Day, the dedication of the National WWII Memorial

Our ship was tiedup at the pier

Monument was unveiled in Washington, D.C. From Memorial Day thru

Ourwatchwas intown,

Labor Day, many events will be held to honor our WW II veterans.

And I reclined upon a beach
To watchthe sungo down

The granite and bronze monument features waterfalls, fountains and a
curved wall with gold stars, representing the more than 400,000 who gave

I

their lives in the war. Engraved on the wall are the words; UIfiRE WE

see

you are a Sailor, son

An old man 56ifl

16

6s,

MARK TIIE PRICE OF FREEDOM'! There are two 43' arches at each end,
one marked Atlantic and the other Pacific. They symbolize the two theaters
of the war. Fifty six pillars form the oval shape of the memorial, which
encircles a sunken plaza and pool. Each pillar is engraved with the name of

You have the look of someone

il

We always getthe tougbest jobs,

state or

Who has spent long days at sea.

I sail aboard a Tin Can, sb
I alswered him withpride.

territory from that period.

This memorial to our WW II veterans, was long overdue. We owe them all
a debt of gratitude, so

I'm in the dungaree Navy, sir,

Interrupted Vacation

& his wife

Ernestine, were cruising this past

-

summer, with a caravan of motor
homes, into Mexico. Two weeks

into the 45 day tour, the last driver

& didn't notice the

caravan had stopped.

At 45mph, he

slammed into the RV in front

of

him, which then slammed into
Gene's, which then slammed into

the one in front. The 'Sweats'

(gninjured) & the RV, were
transported by ferry (3 days) to
Tampa, where the motor home was
laid up 3 months for repairs. Thank
goodness for insurance. In Mexico,

"without insurance", you would be
jailed, until they found out who was
at fault.

A Letter from Grand*"
I have become a little older since

I

last & a few changes have
come into my life. I have become a
frivolous old gal. I am seeing five
saw you

gentlemen everyday. As soon as I
wake up, Will Power helps me out

ofbed. Then I go

catt

.

There's nothingwe

,'

No matter frhat theiob is. sir-

do.

lVe alwaiys see it through

Dear Family,

=-==

was distracted

tbm all in stride.

if your in the area, stop by and pay tibute.......you'll

be glad you did.

Gene Sweat (46-47),

Andtake

see John, then

We're always in

tb

"

forefron4 srr,

of any battle fought
We rush

rigl[ in and fight to win

Without a wasted thoughfi.
For when tle battle's

ragiq

And our line is wearing thin,
The Admiral shouts the order,

Sedthe smallboys in

Chadie Horse comes along, & when
he's here, he takes a lot of my time

& attention.'When he leaves, Arthur
Ritis shows up & stays the rest of
the day. He doesn't like to stay in
one place very long so he takes me
from joint to joint. After such a
busy day, I'm really tired and glad

to go to bed with Ben Gay. What a

life. Oh yes, Im also flirting with Al
Zymerl

Love, Grandma

In War or Peace wbile others res!

Wete hardly justbegun
We answerwithahearty, Aye, Aye
Str,
What job do you want done?

So

wknl

St. Peter

go to Heaven, Sir,

will take rry had

And offer me a special place,
'Cause I am a Tin Can l4an'.

